How to apply

Pick up an application package from your school principal, media specialist or online at http://www.srs.gov/general/outreach/edoutrch/ed_home.htm

Completed applications should be mailed to:
Gladys N. Moore
Savannah River Nuclear Solutions, LLC
SRS, Building 730-1B, Rm. 2143
Aiken, SC 29808

For more information, contact:
gladys.moore@srs.gov.
803-952-9450

We make the world safer.

The Savannah River Nuclear Solutions, LLC, Innovative Mini Grants Program recognizes and celebrates innovative teaching methods by providing funds to enhance elementary and middle school science, mathematics, and technology programs in the CSRA.

Public and private elementary and middle school educators in the seven-county CSRA (Aiken, Allendale, Bamberg, Barnwell, and Edgefield counties in South Carolina, and Columbia and Richmond counties in Georgia) are invited to submit an application for one of three categories. Feel free to duplicate the attached application as necessary for your teachers. Proposals will be evaluated by a panel of judges based on the criteria listed in this brochure.
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